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ISPIRE TO AFFLUENCE
NEW MANHATTEN BRIDGE 

DREAM OF ENTHUSIASTS
#
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forIN IMPORTS 
AT MONCTON

SALE
Father Who Gave $6,000,000 

to Children as Xmas Present 
Declares That With Care 
They May Become Wealthy.

gH Property on corner City Road and 
Haymarket Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, etc.,

“ : 3#S.
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tales Bcllclted.
Prompt Be tarn aNew Gigantic Trust Gives One 

Man Tremendous Power 
What His Wealth Enables 
Him To Do.

Exports However from Rail
road Town Show Marked 
Increase —The figures as 
Given Out Yesterday.
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Fort Worth. Tex., Jan. 4.—Tom 

Waggoner, the Forth Worth banker, 
ranchman and capitalist who gave to 
each of his three children for a holiday 
present 100,000 acres of Texas laud 
with 30,000 head of cattle and 1,000 
head of horses, all valued at (6.000,000 
said today.

“I have had to work hard for every 
cent I have. It has cost me sweat and 
worry and hardship. 1 want my chil
dren to have an easier lot than I. If 
they are careful they can become in
dependently wealthy.”

The*land is located In Taylor. Knox 
and Wilbarger counties In the Pan 
handle. Mr. Waggoner owned 600,000 
acres there In one tract. That is not 
all the land he owns! it Is only a small 
part. But Mr. Waggoner had 600,000 
acres up there and he decided to cut 
it up Into smaller tracts.

To his daughter Electra, who Is now 
Mrs. A. B. Wharton, he 
weletA ranch, on which are located 
the headquarters of the entire ranch 
with a commissary capable of feeding 
a small army. Guy Waggoner gets 
the tract of 100,000 acres adjoining on 
the west and Paul a tract of 100,000 

west of the tract given to Guy. 
aggoner retains the (’ardo Blan

co ranch, a tract of 300,000 acres east 
of the Zaeaweista ranch.

The tract of land which Mr. Wag
goner divided 
1.000 square m 
Rhode Island 
square miles.

Mr.

-i.m T. L Goughian
lUCTlOUEER
8T. JOHN, N. a.
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1off ia: Clifton Boon Building.
i

New York. Jan. 4.—Pitiless, merci
less death was crushing down E. H. 
Harriman when J. Plerpont Morgan 
sat beside him at Arden.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B. Jan. 3.—There was 

some decrease ip the imports of Monc 
ton last year, the total being (606,951, 
as compared with (716,485 in 1908, 
while the duty collected fell off from 
(99,262 to (81,711. Exports, on the 
other hand, show a considerable in
crease, the totals from Moncton and 
outports being as follows:
Moncton ......... • • ( « 442

30 958 
6 179

Hlllsboro-Hopewell 174 435 
Hiverslde-Harvey 112 086 
Point Wolfe .. .. 6,152
Waterside ...............
Alma

Totals .................(346 560 586 508
In 1907 the exports amounted to 

(554,829 and in 1906 to (629,49.
The plaster trade 

shows some Increase as co 
with 1908, but is still much 
the average of recent years, the tig 
ures being as follows:

MORSE IS Him III 
ATLANTA COMMITMENT

31
\ ' ' * The inconquerable Harriman, an

cient enemy of Morgan, was yielding 
to dviilh; the great tighter was humb-

:
:

>I led.
Former Ice King is to Serve 

Prison Term in Most Com
modious and Up-to-date of 
Unde Sam’s Penitentiaries.

Morgan suddenly discovered that he, 
lot', was ageing and he realized death 
could not be far away.

Since that day J. Plerpont Morgan 
money king of the United States, has 
been "putting his house in order” for 
the journey from which there Is no

S

( 15 34V 
54 271 
75 285 

123 520 
256 773

. ■
i Shed lac .. 

Dorchester gave the Zaca-

8 309 
52 009 Atlanta, Jan. 4.—Charles W. Morse 

can console himself with the thought 
that he is to serve his sentence in the 
most commodious and modern prison 
owned by the United States. The At
lanta prison is of recent creation and 
the Government has tried to make it 
a model. The prison itseu is an im
mense brick structure with quarters 
for about two thousand prisoners. 1* 
stands in the middle of a 15V aore 
tract which is cultivated by convicts.

The structure from the exterior does 
prison. It looks rather

11 299
Wllhin the past few months be has 

built up the greatest money trust the 
wot It; has ever seen.

When he acquired the Equitable in
surance Co., Morgan found himself in 
ci ntrol of three great money pots that 
receive the contributions of Un
it an public. He has the New York 
Life, the Mutual and the Equitable.

The three greatest banks iu Amt rica

Mr. W3SS5

of Hillsboro
I THE NEW MANHATTAN BRIDGE OVER THE EAST RIVER NEW YORK.

approximately covers 
lies. The State of 
contains only 1,050Its Eight Railroads Can Handle 180,000 Passengers an Hour in Each Di

rection—A Wide Roadway for Vehicles and Footwalks Also—61,000 
Tons of Steel Used in its Construction — Built in Record Time — The 
Work it is To Do.

Waggoner’s father, Ben Wag 
who was once known to every 

Texas In 
county and 

engaged In the cattle business, lie 
operated in Texas and the old Indian 
Territory and gradually acquired 
counted acres of land and uncounted 
cattle.

Tons 
Plaster 
69 805 
59 288 
86 490

Vessels. Reg 
f,7 33 930

. 47 28 411

. 58 38 185
1906 ................. 75 46 485 101 821

116 66 934 122 233

man In the State, came to 
1858. He settled in Wise

In Every City.
1 hey are the National City bank, 

the National Bank of Commerce and 
the First National, all of New YorK. 
Danks dependent on these may be 

’ ! found in almost every city of the Uni- 
ied States.

1909 not suggest a 
like a great ca

Warden Moyer has advanced ideas 
about prison discipline. He controls 
convicts, but in a humanitarian way. 
He does not believe iu bodily punisli- 

The interior of the prison is

1908
1907

1906

The 1909 exports in detail were as 
follows: Tom Waggoner was 6 

when his father 
Later his father took him into part
nership and in all deals the two were 
equally Interested.

Tom Waggoner always 
With more wealth at his 
than the avera 
wildest dream 
did a cowmat-

ars old 
s State. scrupulously clean aud the convicts 

bathe every day.
thicame toMoncton.,

To the United States:
Sumner Co., 5 vessels, 1231 tons. 

900,286 feet boards and scantling 
15,35,000 laths,—value (13,962.

T. B. Calhoun, 1 vessel, 85 ions. 
107,611 feet boards etc., 33,000 laths-

L007.-

and the Bowery, Manhattan, to Nassau 
street, between Jay and Bridge streets.
Brooklyn, a distance of 6,855 feet 
That, by the way, is a mile and a quat 
ter, with sixty-five additional yards 
thrown In for good measure, and hap
pens to be almost the exact distance 
of the famous Henley rowing course 
on the Thames, England. The total 
distance is made up thus: Manhattan 
approach, 2,067 feet; Manhattan side 
span, between anchorage and tower,
725 feet ; river span, between tower,
1,470 feet; Brooklyn side span, 725 j. l. Black & Sons, 4 vessels, 2090 
feet; Brooklyn approach, 1,868 feet, tons, 314 1-2 standard deals. 1,111.765 

Its Only Rivals. feet boards, etc—value (23,937.
The only two suspension bridges in Estate E. J. Smith, 1 vessel, 640, 

the world of greater span are the tons, 150 1-3 standard deals, 173,048 
Manhattan’s near neighbors, the feet boards, etc- value (7,169.
Brooklvn Bridge with a span of 1,595- F. S. Neale, l vessel, 14;>4 tons.
1-2 feet and the Williamsburg with 323 1-2 standard deals, 146,986 feet 
a span of 1,600 feet. There is but one boards, «te—value (12.986. 
other bridge in the world of any form Smith, Tyre Co.. 1 vessel. 633 tons, 
of span greater than these, the cant i 138 standard deals, 190,265 feet boards 
lever over the Firth of Forth, whlchl et<—value (6,564. 
is 1,710 feet

But these figures do not tell the 
greatness of the new bridge for the 
purposes for which bridges outside of 
those in ornamental gardens are built, 
traffic capacity. Engineers and ar
chitects all aimed to make this newest
tie between Manhattan and Brooklyn To the Unltvd states: 
artistic, but first the engineers had ^ g_ Hickman, 19 vessels, 2667 
their own way uninfluenced by aes- ton8 3fl58,ai3 feet boards, etc., 
thetic considerations. The bridge , 445>600 |aths—value $44,260.
must be serviceable. ...... . J. Anderson & Sons, 4 vessels, 408 ! The banks and insurance companies

It is In that respect that it is the tong> sgq.OOO feet boards, etc., 414,0001 aie not all Morgan owns, 
largest bridge ever built in the world. |atbg—vajue $*>,483. The two greatest trusts In the world
That is not a statement of opinion. T B Calhoun, 6 vessels, 1,119 tons. _ the Standard Oil and Steel—arc con 
Bridge builders know to the last unit 1L,39,990 feet boards, etc., l,322,00o trolled by Morgan, 
of foot passengers, trolley cars, push- |atbB—valueC'i) i*>6 
carts or locomotive drawn freight c w Robfn'0“n/ i vessel, 97 tons, 
trains Just what Is the traffic capacity 101 976 feet boards> etc.. 90.000 laths 
of every bridge In the world. But _value }1 416 
there Is where the Manhattan Bridge Tota|s j0 Tegsets, 4291 tons, 
leads them all. 281 feet board8i etc., 3,271,Goo l

value (75,285.

lyn bridge. In the newer structure the 
steel plates, girders, ties, beams, what
ever the various forms may be called, 
are strikingly heavier and more num
erous than in the old bridge ; the 
steel ropes which hold the vast and 
complicated structure suspended from 
the cables are also more in evidence 

And in tills 
assers over may 
fore been shown

New York, Jan. 4.—The Manhattan 
Bridge, partly opened on Friday last, 
the third between the boroughs of 
Manhattan and Brooklyn, the fourth 
spanning the East River, may some 
time by some future historian be re
ferred to as the monument to the age 
of steel. As It is seen at a distance, 
say by passengers on an incoming 
liner, who will have In View only its 
ornamental steel towers 336 feet above 
the water, or as the foot passenger 
sees it crossing from the Bowery in 
Manhattan to the plaza beyond Sands 
street, Brooklyn, this is a bridge of

Neither observer will be Impressed 
perhaps with the amazing amount of 
the metal of this age used in the 
structure. It is gracefully designed ; 
It impresses nowhere, except perhaps 
upon a close Inspection of the bases 
of the towers, with a thought of what 
a vast weight of steel has gone Into 
Its making. Yet in the structure it
self, not Including its eight single 
lines of car tracks, there has been 
used nearly 61,000 tons of steel, of 
which more than 8,000 tons Is nickel 
Steel.

f#^
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Morse’sAccording to Warden Moyer, 
life will be just like that of other con
victs.worked, 

command 
man conceives in his 
e was a cowman and

‘Yes, sir.” he said, "my money i 
come as the result of hard knocks, 
never made a» easy dollar In my 

ey are drilling some oil well 
(’ardo

No favoi will be shown be
ll/* has handled millions. Asked

what Morse would be put to work at, 
the warden said "I don't know yet. 
1 or a man of his age 1 should say the 
tailor shop or construction gang."

By construction gang do you mean 
Morse will do manual labor?” was

"Well, of a sort,” replied the ward
en. “No convicts do clerical work here 

Morse and I will get along. I

ge

n "svalue (1.379.
Totals, 6 vessels, 1316 tons. 

897 feet boards, etc., 1, 568,000 1 
value (15,341.

than in the old bridge, 
new bridge, top, the p 
see what has never be 
In East river bridge construction, the 
great supporting cables resting on the 
mighty shoulders of their anchorages 
giving visible good 
strength and stability.

From these anchorages the four ca
bles, each twenty-one and a quarter 
inches in diameter, sweep graceful 
ly up to the tower tops suspending 
the approaches each 725 feet in length 
and then in a further downward and 
upward curve loop from tower to tow
er, holding up the river span of 1470 
feet.

I
life.

Shediac. Th
Blanco ranch now and have 

quantities. If I
-■ myTo the United States: / found oil in paying 

should make some easy money out of 
the oil I am afraid it would sivell my

faith of their now.
believe he will be a model prisoner.”■ m

40 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
J. P. MORGAN, Jr.

He will succeed his father as 
money king.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief

To the United States:
.1. L. Black & Sons, 1 vessel. 278 

tous, 1,446,000 laths—value (3.615 
Totals, S vessels, 5095 tons, 926 .1-3 

standard deals, 1,621,664 feet boards, 
etc., 1,446,000 laths—value (54,271. 

Dorchester.

60,000 Tons.
Not including a pound of the metal 

to be used In the construction of ter 
minais and the many steel rails to l-o 
laid, there is in the actual construction 
of the bridge 
thereon, about 
The four cables suspending the bridge 
contain 23,133 miles o! stool wire, a 
length about one-tenth sn »rt of the 
circle of the earth at the equator.

The pedestals upon 
legs rest were built li 
together, and each pedestal weighs 
191 tons. Above those pedestals, the 
towers themselves were also built In 
sections and there is a single section 
In each tower which weighs slxty-one

fl
Thus into the hands of Morgan pas

ses not only a vast proportion of »heitself and the tracks 
60.000 tons of steel. s puld to the insurance companies, 

bank cashiers who receive the 
suv.ngr of the American people in al
most e\ery corner of the United States 
vinuully represent .1. Fierponi .Morgan.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.Dream of Enthusiasts. bn
Vast quantities of masonry, of 

course, and of concrete have been 
built in connection with this new 
bridge. The anchorages and the foun
dations beneath the towers are bold 
examples of the architect’s art In 
masonry, yet the bridge as a whole 
■will always strike the observer near 
at hand or at a distance as the reali
zation of the dream of a steel enthus
iast.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
which the tower 

n sections, bolted
FOR SALE—Tob Printing Office, con

sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Fredericton,

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.
ral EmblCut flowers and

THE ROSAR King Street.

The linking of vast interests by 
Morgan has been quiet work, but has 
resulted in binding 
Morgan aA the head 
iu finance: —

Geo. F. Baker, .Tas. Stillman, Wm. 
Rockefeller, Wm. K. Vanderbilt and 
Henry C. Frick.

It was by election of directors in 
various enterprises that the money 
trust was formed.

For Instance, on the steel board are 
Morgan, Perkins. Frick and Baker. 
John D. Rockefeller. jr„ and others.

On the National City Bank board, 
Morgan, Perkins, Wm. Rockefeller, 
Stillman. Frick.

These men dominate the New York 
Central, Reading, Lackawana and 
other railroads.

In the Pullman company are Mor
gan. Baker. Vanderbilt.

In the new billion-dollar telephone 
and telegraph trust Is Baker.

J. C. Prescott. 2 vessels. 221 ions. -««W* recent purchase ot tele, 
140.195 feet boards, etc., 890.000 interests shows hla 
laths—value, «3.945. i situation.

Totals, 9 vessels, 14,140 tons, 6,373» Ml8 Power-
standard deals. 6,573,376 feet boards, 
etc., 890,000 laths—value, (256,773.

PICTURE FRAMINGWANTEDtogeuier. wifU 
, these leaders

The Manhattan Bridge, with its ap
proaches, extends from Canal street

And this Impression will be strong
est in the minds of those who are fa
miliar with the details of the Brook-

oyt Bros., 
Framing and Furnlture

ng Street, Picture 
i Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6mo-M 25
5,080,

«rats r„d
foundr>. Good tNwitiuii for the right nrnn. Ad 
lires» Mating experience and reference», the 
Enterprise Foundry Vo.. Suckville. N. it.Hillsboro.seen, being distingulsed from one an

other by numbers.
In Memory.

Startling and extraordinary as are 
the contents of these boxes, it is 
probable that secrets of an even more 
dramatic character are locked up in 
the archives of Sir George's memory, 
and to what extent he depends upon 
the latter may be gathered from the 
fact that, contrary to the practice of 
the majority of lawyers, he keeps no 
diary. He declares 
live years ago he found his business 
becoming so confidential, he made 
up his mind that not even for the 
sake of reference would he chronicle 
another thing, so that when he died 
the confidences of English society 
might die with him.

One curious drawback of the celeb
rity of this extraordinary little Jew 
is the fact that his presence in court 
on behalf of a client is in nine cases 
out of ten regarded as an admission 
or the latter’s guilt, for Sir George 
enjoys so much credit for bis ability 

get his clients out of the most 
tlcal situations that he Is certain 

to be applied to for assistance when
ever a man of any prominence finds 
himself in the mire. The worse the 
case and the higher the rank of the 
persons Incriminated the more cer
tain it Is that application will be 
made to Ely Place for professional as
sistance. Howeve'r terrible the straits 
in which his client may have Involved 
himself. Sir George can usually find a 
means of issue. If his client's guilt 
Is sufficiently assured to admit of no 
defence or excuse. Sir George gener
ally possesses the knowledge of some 
skeleton in the cupboard of the other 
side of the case, and so brings about 
an abandonment of the prosecution.

There are few people In society or 
In business who are not cursed with 

existence of

SAYS NEGRO IS WATCHMAKERRETIREMENT OF To United States: «
Albert Manufacturing Co., 

sels, 31,455 tons, 66,145 tons plaster— 
value (116,873.

Wentworth Gypsum Co., 3 vessels. 
2475 tons,3660 tons plaster—value 
(5,052.

Totals 59 vessels, 34,703 tons, 69 
805 tons plaster, 587,900 laths - vain 
$123,520.

WANTED—By competent young msn 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply U.B.. C|o Standard, tf

Kings. Brooches, bc*r( 
Siuüs. etc. JÈKNKS1'

A choice selection of 
Pins, Ear-rings.
LAW, 3 Coburg St.

WANTED—Four energetic young men

and exclusive territory. Address A. K. 
Clo Standard.

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETRiverside.
TO LETProfessor Boar of Columbia 

Dedares Only Difference in 
Brain is That White Man's 
is Larger.

To Great Britain:
J. Nelson Smith, 7 vessels. 13,919 

tons, 3,673 standard boards, 6,433,181 
feet boards, etc.—value, $252,828.
To United States:

Sir George Lewis Who Re
cently Retired Keeper of 
Family Secrets — Choc Full 
of Discreditable Facts.

that when thlrty-
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital

London. England.
Practice limited to

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
60 King Square, St. John. N. Wk 

Phone Main 1164.

TO LET—Self contained House, 53 Ha 
zei Modern Improvements. Presv’it 
tf mint moving out of tow n. Posses--Ion 
ircnudittiely. Apply to ULO. H.
WORDEN. »»

phone 
grasp of the wiret4 ■

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYNew York, Jan. 4.—"There Is no evi
dence of the Inferiority of the black 
race to that of the white rar 
dared Professor Franz Boas, 
chair of anthropology at 
University, speaking 
negroes at the West 
branch
terday afternoon.

"Anatomical characteristics show 
that all are alike,” he continued. "The 
brains of the white man average 
slightly larger than those of the negro, 
but ninety per cent of the brains of 
the negro is the same as ninety per 
cent of the brain of the white man. 
The weight of the brains of white wo
men is less than that of the negro. 
We are only justified in saying that 
there is the same relation between 
brain weight and ability.

"But." said Professor Boas, “If a 
negro feels that he is lacking in social 
opportunity he does not meet the 
problem of the times. He must 
recognize that prejudices cannot be 
met except by achievements, 
trust still exists and the anatomical 
basis Is of little value. Opinions can 
not be readily eradicated, and so long 
as the present emotional state con
tinues hope of a complete understand
ing is very slight."

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. B.

The new N First Security Co., little 
! lmard of, has the same directors as 
! the First National. In order to clear 
| the bank of the charge of holding

TTBH8 In ITYPEWRITTEN LE
SSrMÎmON%TÏÎ,.ONECRr&.Boston, Mass., Jan. 4.—Referring to 

the recent announcement of the re
tirement of Sir George Henry Lewis 
from the bar. the Transcript has the 
following to say:

Although Sir George is not a mem
ber of the bar, but Is what is known 
in Kl> gland as a solicitor, it is no ex- 

; ^nation to say that there has 
no sensational case brought into 

last forty

of
Columbia 

to two hundred 
Fifty-third street 

ot the Colored Y. M. C. A. yes-

71 Prince
WilliamT0CQT.awhUlealfe: Son. 7 vessels, 3515 | speculative securities, this comp 

tons. 156 standard deals- value, 'akes over man, of tbe bank holdings. 
$42 524 1 s through this company the leaders
To United States: I work toSe,her whenever It Is neees-

C. T. White & Son. 186,616 liet : “a''y- , ... , . ...
boards. 1,952,000 lalhs. 1080 feet 11 ls J?1!0 • b,fnlllni—value «6 970 money which is at Morgans disposal

C. S. Hickman 1 vessel. 215 tons. ,he berk and rail ot himself and 
25,500 feet boards, etc.—value. *3.515 hh> associates is enough to enable 

Total. 3 vessels, 3.760 tons. 44.616 th™ >° ho an) of the follow ng 
feet boards, etc.. 1.952.000 lalhs, 10S2 blop a panic, star! a panic. Inter
nes nillne—value 009 tere with government finance, call Inpcs. piling value *.i..009. millions of loans on short notice;

Waterside. grant or refuse credit : manipulate
To United States: bunk reserves : move money front one

H. Lookes, 4 vessels. 36 tons, 5,1001 part of the country to another; stop 
live lobsters—value, $611. payment at hundreds of savings

C. T. White, 5 vessels, 541 tons, banks with a few hours notice.
369,891 feet boards, 1,147,000 laths. | Think for yourself what such pow
—value, $6,218. or means In the hands of one man!

G. D. Prescott, 1 vessel 98 tons. And. think you, that any man, even 
740,000 laths—value, $1,480. though a patriot, should be trusted

Totals, 10 vessels. 675 tons, 5,1«>0 by a nation with such gigantic power?
live lobsters, 359,891 feet boards, ________ !--------------------
1,887,000 laths—value, (8.309.

SHOW CARDSto

11 John B- M* Baxter, K. Cag

court in Ixmdon during the 
years In which he has not figured. Us
ually on the winning aide, and as for 
the cases which this shrewd and dis 
creet knight has kept out of court.

A, i BARRISTER, ETC. 
IC Flint*» Street 

feT. JOHN. N. B.
BEAUTY PARLORS

ntcurtne.Hairdressing, facial m 
scalp treatment, wigs, 

ded to.
MADAME ITE.

King Square.

they are simply legion in number. In
deed, It may safely be taken for grant
ed that not more than one-third, per
haps not even a quarter of the scan
dals affecting prominent people in 
Great Britain ever reach the know
ledge of the public. Sir George is 
opularly believed to know enough to 

half a dozen of the biggest men 
ie city of London, and to possess 
fflctent number of dangerous se 

crets of people of rank suffice If ever 
they should be divulged, to shatter 
the entire social fabric of Great Bri
tain. But it Is believed that all his 
secrets are safe, as he has declared 
that hfe will write no memoirs.

This man. wlio numbers among hla 
clients many a royal personage— 
for they all come to him when they 
are In a scrape—is a white haired 
and white whiskered little man of 
most kindly aud genial manner, whose 
very appearance Invites confidence 

Und Inspires trust In his discretion. 
,x father and grandfather were law- 

that Is to say solicitors, before 
Vt/. and the late Lord Chief Justice 
AJjsell, the present lord high chan- 

rMor Lord l.oreburn, the late Sir 
<Z| Tank Lockwood, and several other 

bal luminaries of the present day. 
"gan their career as "young men In 
î Lewis office in Ely place. One of 

r* features of that office is the strong 
Lm. In which all the great black 
kd boxes are turned to the wall, so, 
^ their names can be

tiers atten

POWELL & HARRISON.16w-3mo-fl

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
Royal Bank BuDdlas,

e*. john. n. a

Sewing Machines
New Home, and New 

chines from $9. Huy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prlnc

Kang 
iu th Dis

Crocket & Guthrie,skeleton, the
which they are eager at all costa to 
keep from ever becoming known. 
Sometimes It affects their own honor 
and reputation, sometimes the fair 
name of those nearest and dearest to 
them. Sir George may be said, with
out any exaggeration, to possess a 
more or less extensive acquaintance 
with all these grisly relics, and. al
though he has never been known to 
make any of them 
mere fact that he is 
and that he may disclose the secrets 
Is in most eases sufficient to weaken 
the backbone of even the most stiff
necked enemies of his clients.

Opposite White Store. Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries. Ad*Unexpected Honor.
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Poet Offic* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
Northbridge. Mass., Jan. 4.—Rev. J. 

J. Rice, who was today appointed 
Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Burlington. Vt„ expressed great 
surprise when the announcement of 
his elevation was made to him. Father 
Rice is 38 years old. His parish here 
has about

MISOE REMUl 
ESTER ESDI'S «PROWS

HE REPORTED IN 
NEW YORK'S SHIPPING

I Officers Imprisoned.
Rome. Jan. 4.—At the little Sicilian 

town of Granitl, near Laormina, 
Mayor Signor Çutrufelli. the entire 
town council and many residents have 
been Imprisoned on a charge of forg
ing bank notes. Many bad 100 lire 
notes have been appearing in Sicily 
for some time past and the provincial 
government received Information that 
they were manufactured in an under 
ground chamber In the neighborhood 
of Granitl. Investigation was made 
and a complete forgers’ outfit with 
(100,000 worth of forged notes was 
discovered. The councillors disappear
ed at the first hint that the game was 
up, but were all caught, the first to 
be taken into*vustody being the mayor 
himself.

M H. F. MoLEOD,
barrister, solicitor, etc.knd all other Regalia now In Stock.years o«a. his parisn ne re

»__... 1,700 communicants. Father
Rice was born at Leicester, Mass., and 
educated In the public schools of that 
town, Leicester Academy. Holy Cross 
College, and the Grand Seminary of 
Theology at Montreal. In September. 
1894, he was ordained by Bishop Beav- 
en. of Springfield. He took a post
graduate course in theology at the 
American College In Rome, receiving 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity in 
1896. He was assigned to the par
ishes at Portland, Me., Fitchburg, 
Pittsfield and Oxford, Mass., and tor 
two vears was professor of Philoso

phy at St. John's Seminary, Brighton.

Office in the Royal Bank Building,public, yet the 
aware of them Opposite Poet OSesNew York, Jan. 3.—During the year 

1909, the total number of vessels ar
riving at the port of New York, ac
cording to the books of the 
ment at the barge office was 
of which 6,803 were steamers 
3.967 sailing vessels. This shows an 
Increase of 1,081 vessels compared 
with the year 1908, of which 555 were 
sailing vessels. The arrivals by- 
totals from countries for 1909 were : 
American, 752; British. 1862; German, 
560; Norwegian. 463; French and 
Italian, 161; Dutch 178.

A. R. Campbell & Son
26 Germain street FREDERICTON. *.BQueen 6t m-'iMerchant Tailors

govern- 
10,760, 

and
BANK ROBBER GETS

TEN YEARS IN KINGSTON

Toronto, Jan. 3.—Victor Zamski, who 
pleaded guilty to robbing a messenger 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Rainy River of (9.060. was sent to 
Kingston for ten years today#
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